The importance of peer influence on consumer actions plays a vital role in marketing efforts. However, peer influence effects are often confounded with latent homophily, which are unobserved commonalities that drive friendship. Understanding causality has become one of the pressing issues of current research. We present an approach to explicitly account for various causal influences. We implement a simulation framework to show the effectiveness of two latent homophily proxies, latent coordinates and community membership, in improving peer influence effect estimates on game downloads in a Japanese social network website. We demonstrate that latent homophily proxies have no significant improvement in peer influence effect bias in the available website data.
I. PEER INFLUENCE AND LATENT HOMOPHILY
Advertising companies have long been interested in the role of peer influence in social networks. Depending on how much consumers base their decisions on peer activity, advertisers can adjust their strategies accordingly [4] [9] . Inferring the effect of peer influence is difficult because peer influence is confounded with user homophily. In other words, consumers may be influenced by their peers' actions or may be inherently prone to make the same decisions as their peers since people often befriend others similar to themselves.
Controlling for confounding factors and better identifying real causalities is an active area of research. Van den Bulte and Lilien [10] show how peer influence contributes to new drug adoption among doctors in the same social network. However, after controlling for drug company marketing, they find no significant peer influence effects on drug adoption. Another approach to identifying peer influence effects is to include observed covariates in regressions or matching. Observed features could also be correlated with homophily so using them can reduce bias of peer influence effects due to homophily. Aral et al. [2] use propensity score matching to account for observed covariates and show that peer influence effects are reduced by 300-700% afterward. Zamal et al. [12] find that augmenting Twitter user features with features derived from user friends significantly improves estimates of three assortative features: gender, age, and political affiliation.
One way to demonstrate peer influence effect bias, is to use ordinary least squares regression [3] . If there are N data points, let u it , the response variable of the ith person at time t, be modeled as:
where peer i,t−1 is the peer influence experienced by i at time t − 1. X i is vector of observed characteristics/demographics of i; Z i is a vector of unobserved characteristics. (β intercept , β peer , β X , β Z ) is the vector of linear regression coefficients for the response variable as a function of peer influence, observed characteristics, X, and latent characteristics, Z. If the latent characteristics are not represented in (??), then the resulting peer influence coefficient, β peer will be biased (β peer = β peer ) if the latent characteristers are correlated with peer influence and if β Z = 0. If latent characteristic proxies, Z, are used and yield peer influence coefficent β peer , bias may be reduced (|β peer − β peer | < |β peer − β peer |) if the proxies are a sufficient representation for Z. The objective of our study is to determine the effectiveness of latent homophily proxies in reducing peer influence effect bias.
A. Latent variable proxies
Latent Coordinates: We adopt the social latent space model developed by Hoff [5] . Given a social network defined by an adjacency matrix A where A ij = 1 if users i and j are friends/connected and 0 otherwise, observed demographics, X i , unobserved characteristics, ξ i , of person i, and intercept term, γ 0 , the social latent space models the probability of two people being friends as:
We use the R package vblpcm to generate estimates of the coefficients,γ 0 , and the unobserved characteristics,ξ, of dimension 2 through variational Bayesian inference [7] . We refer to ξ i as latent coordinates, our first latent homophily proxy. This choice is justified since under (??), friends will tend to be closer in latent space than non-friends. Community membership: Community membership is another candidate proxy for latent homophily [8] . People in the same community may have unobsered similarities that account for their relationships. Given a network, we infer community membership through Newman's fast community detection algorithm [6] . The algorithm works by initializing each node in a network as a community and agglomeratively combining communities that result in the biggest increase in modularity, which measures the strength of a network's community partition.
II. MODELS
We formulate models under the assumption that data comes in samples with a binary response variable and predictor variables that can be continuous or discrete.
A. Hierarchical logistic regression
We adopt a hierarchical logistic regression algorithm [1] for modeling because it allows for joint inference of logistic regression parameters on the population and sample level and characterization of sample heterogeneity. Using the formulation in (??) but with a binary response variable, denote the logistic regression coefficients for a subset, s, by β s . The hierarchical logistic regression algorithm assumes the following generative hierarchy for β s : Given a data divided into N subsets, the hierarchical logistic regression algorithm assumes that for each subset, s, the logistic regression coefficients, β s , of dimension n + 1 that describe the relationship between the response and n predictor variables are generated from a common multivariate Normal distribution with mean δ and covariance V β [1] :
The mean parameter, δ, is assumed to be drawn from a Normal prior distribution with mean and covariance hyper parametersδ and A −1 δ · I, where A δ is a scalar, respectively. The covariance parameter, V β , is assumed to drawn from a Wishart distribution with ν degrees of freedom and covariance V = ν · I where I is the identity matrix of dimenion n:
The mean δ is a tuple of logistic regression coefficients characterizing the relationship between the response variable and predictor variables over the N data subsets. The covariance matrix V β characterizes the heterogeneity of the logistic regression coefficients of the subsets. Hierarchical logistic regression returns samples of {β s } N s=1 , δ, and V β estimated through Markov Chain Monte Carlo. We implement the algorithm [1] using the R package bayesm. We use default hyperparameter valuesδ = 0, ν = n + 3, A δ = 0.01, take 4·10 5 samples with a thinning factor of 5 and a burnin of 2·10 5 . Convergence is checked by visually examining trace plots. We take the posterior means of the samples of {β s } N s=1 , δ, and V β as our estimates.
B. Agglomerative clustering with regularized logistic regression
Hierarchical logistic regression performs joint inference on data subsets assuming the subset logistic regression coefficients are drawn from a Normal distribution (??). We believe this to be a strong assumption since the logistic regression coefficients may display non Normal properties such as multimodality or skewness. To address this assumption, we develop a novel inference algorithm that agglomeratively concatenates compatible subsets and implements regularized logistic regression on the concatenated subsets to get regression coefficients. Compatibility is determined through an instability metric, instab for short, described in Algorithm 2. The algorithm is based on agglomerative clustering [11] and is described below:
Algorithm 1 Agglomerative clustering with regularized logistic regression
The regularized logistic regression coefficients of each s i 1: Combine subets until each contains at least 2 binary responses for each class, yielding
. Subsets that contain less than 2 binary responses of either class are merged according to minimum T 2 statistic,
where β i and β j are unregularized logistic regression coefficients for s i and s j 2: remInd ← 1, ..., N 3: while length(remInd) > 1 do 4: 
We implement regularized logistic regression with a ridge penalty using the R package glmnet, represented by the command reglogistic above. We use glmnet because it solves for coefficients, β, according to
for a wide range of λ values.
where f eature i is the feature vector for the ith data point. We choose the λ halfway between the minimum and maximum value to get moderate regularization. Since this requires at least 2 instances of both binary classes, we combine subsets until this criteria is met in line 1. In lines 3 to 9, we agglomeratively combines subsets until one remains. Subsets are combined to minimize instability, which we define according to Algorithm 2. We define instability of a data set as how sensitive the class 1 probabilities are to data variation. In lines 1-2, we first compute the class 1 probabilities using coefficients from all data points. We then create 100 (N p ) 90/10 (f = 0.1) partitions of the data in line 3. For each partition, the class 1 probabilities of the 10% held out data set using coefficients fit to the 90% held in data set are computed in line 7. The mean absolute difference between those probabilities and the corresponding probabilities using coefficients from all data is computed in line 9. 
Analogous to the logistic regression coefficients seen in hierarchical logistic regression, β s i N i=1 represent the heterogenous relationships between the response and predictor variables seen throughout the data but on for the aggregated subsets rather than for the individual subsets.
III. DATA
We use a week of data (October 13-19, 2010) from a popular Japanese social network website consisting of a complete social graph of all its members in the form of an edge list: 600 million edges among its 22 million users and a list of demographics for each user, including age, gender, number of comments, and number of photos. We define a snowball as a sample of website users that consists of a game installer and website users within 1 or 2 degrees of friendship from the game installer. Each user in a snowball is represented by a feature vector containing his/her unique, anonymous ID, proportion of his/her friends that downloaded or played the game the installer installed (nominal game) on the first six days, known as peer influence, demographic information, and a response variable of whether the user installed the nominal game on the seventh day. There are 15390 snowballs provided. We use the user feature vectors to predict game installation on the seventh day.
In order to focus on peer game usage in general and its effect on game installation we aggregate game installation information and peer influence across all games. We take the maximum of the user's set of peer influences as our representation of aggregated peer influence. Aggregating game installation and peer influence across games yields 7765 snowballs that just contain friends of the seed user and 1658 snowballs that contain users within 2 degrees of friendship from the seed user. We only use snowballs containing users within 2 degrees of friendship, which we now refer to as second degree snowballs, due to the richer data provided by the friends of friends of the seed user.
In the second degree snowballs, peer influence is sparse: only 10% of website users have non-zero peer influence. To enrich the data, we select the second degree snowballs for which at least 15% of members have non-zero peer influence, yielding 318 snowballs.
A. Sampled Japanese website data
We select a random sample of 120 snowballs from the 318 target population snowballs (Tables I and II) to perform inference analysis through hierarchical logistic regression and the agglomerative model. We augment the data with features reflecting peer characteristics and snowball structure (Table  III) .
The distance of the user from his/her friends is defined as
, where the features range over gender, age, number of photos (log), and number of comments (log). The number of connected components of a snowball excludes seed user and the seed user's edges since otherwise each snowball will be connected. We verified that the sampled snowballs cover a sufficient range of feature values of the target population. In order to analyze different subpopulations, we split the 120 snowballs into 12 samples of 10. For each of the 12 samples, we create ground truth homophily data in the form of a two dimensional latent coordinate for each snowball member via the variational Bayes model in ??. We use the adjacency matrix containing all the website users in the sample and use gender, age, photos (log), and comments (log) as the input features. We define {β true,s } C s=1 as the logistic regression coefficients returned when either model is applied to a sample of 10 snowballs where the snowball members have observed (including extended) features and ground truth latent homophily, which we call ground truth snowballs. C represents the number of snowballs in the case of the hierarchical logistic regression and the number of snowball clusters in the case of the agglomerative model. We define {β naive,s } C s=1 as the logistic regression coefficients returned when either model is applied to a sample of ground truth snowballs that have latent homophily omitted from the feature vectors.
To test the effectiveness of latent coordinates as a latent homophily proxy, for each snowball we compute a two dimentional latent coordinate for each website member using the adjacency matrix for the snowball members and the same four features used to compute the ground truth latent homophily. We hypothesize latent coordinates computed individually for each snowball are a suitable proxy for ground truth latent homophily because they represent the localized network information. We thus refer to these as localized latent coordinates and the ground truth latent homophily as global latent coordinates. We define {β latent,s } C s=1 as the logistic regression coefficients returned when localized latent coordinates are used in place of global latent coordinates and {β comm,s } C s=1 as the logistic regression coefficients returned when community membership is used in place of global latent coordiantes. The coefficients will be used in computing peer influence effect bias.
B. Simulated Japanese website data
To test the effectiveness of the latent homophily proxies under different homophily effects, for each model, we create 9 copies, each with different latent homphily coefficients (??), of each of the 12 samples described in Table 1 . Due to processing contraints, we could only simulate a limited number of conditions. We simulate snowballs by fitting the installation response data of each snowball, s, to a tuple of logistic regression coefficients, β generate,s . To keep the effects of the other predictor variables similar to those seen in the actual data, we set β generate,s = β true,s for all predictor variable except peer influence and latent homophily. We set the peer influence coefficient for each snowball to 2 for simplicity. For a given sample, we then assign the latent homophily coefficients (remember there are two since the latent coordinates are two dimensional) in β generate,s for each snowball in the sample to an ordered pair in (2,2), (2,-2), (-2,-2), (0,0), (0,1), (2,-1), (2,0), (2,1), (-2,0). We fit the installation data of a snowball to β generate,s by setting the response install i = 1 with probabilitŷ
where f eature i is the feature vector for the ith user in s. Applying hierarchical logistic regression to each simulated sample yields ground truth coefficients {β sim true,s } in the same way as in ??. Note C = 10 since there are 10 snowballs per sample.
For the simulated snowballs to be used by the agglomerative model, {β generate,s } are inferred individually for each snowball using regularized logistic regression with a ridge penalty. We use the Python sklearn implementation of regularized logistic regression. It solves for the generating coefficients according to
Unlike hierarchical logistic regression, the agglomerative model does not assume that each snowball in a sample has logistic regression coefficients generated from a Normal distribution. Thus snowball coefficients are fit independently. We assign the latent homophily coefficients of each snowball to the same ordered pair used for the hierarchical logistic regression simulated snowballs and fit the installation data as before. {β sim true,s } Ctrue s=1 and {β sim comm,s } Ccomm s=1 are obtained with agglomerative clustering with regularized logistic regression. Note the number of snowball clusters obtained may change as the feature vectors of the website users change and that localized latent coordinates cannot be used a proxy since the cluster members change throughout the algorithm via merges and splits.
IV. MODEL PERFORMANCE

A. Cross validation
For the hierarchical logistic regression algorithm (hierarchical LR), cross validation was implemented by using 50 randomly selected 90/10 samples. To test the robustness of the coefficients for each snowball in the sample, the absolute difference of the median probability of downloading a game for the training (90%) and test (10%) data as a percentage of the training median was computed. The median over the snowballs would represent the sample's average absolute difference between training and test data.
For the agglomerative model, we took the same 50 90/10 samples used for the hierarchical logistic regression model and implemented the same procedure described above using the agglomerative model. This time, however, the train and test data of the snowball clusters were compared.
We implement cross validation on four samples of 10 ground truth snowballs (Table IV) . We use the unpooled t-test to compute the significance of the observed differences in medians between the algorithms for each sample. Agglomerative clustering proved to be significantly more robust than hierarchical logistic regression in all 4 samples at a critical level of 0.01.
B. Peer influence effect bias
We study three different types of peer influence effect biases. The first is the bias of the peer influence effect when ground truth latent homophily is excluded from the data. This is calculated for each snowball, s. First, the peer influence effect for each member, i, of s with non zero peer influence must be calculated by the following equation.
(p s,i |β naive,s ) − (p s,i |β naive,s , peer i = 0) |p s,i |β naive,s | · 100% (6) p s,i |β naive,s = e (βnaive,s·featuresnaive,i) /(1 + e (βnaive,s·featuresnaive,i) ). f eatures naive,i represents the full set of features with the exception of ground truth homophlily. (??) is the percent of game downloads attributable to peer influence for user i when latent homophily is omitted. The median of this quantity over all members with non zero peer influence in s is denoted by peerInf s,naive . We then calculate the average peer influence effect in the true model using the following equation analogously to (??) but with the ground truth latent homophily. We denote this quantity peerInf s,true . The peer influence effect bias of snowball s is then calculated to be: bias s,naive = peerInf s,naive − peerInf s,true |peerInf s,true | · 100% (7) (??) represents the percent error in peer influence effect when latent homophily is not used. The second bias we calculate is the bias of the peer influence effect when the ground truth latent homophily coordinates are replaced with localized latent coordinates. This is denoted by bias s,latent which is calculated analogously to bias s,naive . The third bias we calculate is the bias of the peer influence effect when community membership is used as a proxy for latent homophily, which is denoted by bias s,comm .
To determine if there is significant improvement in bias if latent homophily proxies are used, we use the sign test since it is robust to outliers and there are outliers in the distribution of biases. We apply the sign test to each set of 12 samples. If 10 or more samples have a majority of snowballs (six or more out of ten) that display peer influence bias reduction when latent homophily proxies are used, then the bias reduction is significant at a critical level of 0.05 (P (Binom(12, 0.5) ≥ 10) = 0.019). Note for the agglomerative model, each snowball adopts the logistic regression coefficients of its cluster. Since there are nine scenarios tested for the simulation data, we apply the Bonferroni correction to get a new critical level of 0.05/9 = 5.6·10 −3 . Thus in order for a homophily proxy's improvement to be significant, a simulated sample must have at least 11/12 (P (Binom(12, 0.5) ≥ 11) = 3.2 · 10 −3 ) snowballs display peer influence effect bias reduction.
Under both models, we find no significant improvement or deterioration in peer influence effect bias in the simulated and real samples with either localized latent coordinate or community membership. Since we only have 12 samples, we did not have enough power to obtain significance with the sign test. However, since using community membership through the agglomerative model results in 666/1080 = 62% of simulated snowballs displaying peer influence effect bias reduction with a lower absolute bias on average (Table V) , there seems to be potential with this model. We next turn to the peer influence effect bias seen in the real data. In Figure 1 , we plot the distribution of biases for all 120 snowballs under both models when global latent coordinates are not used. Under hierarchical logistic regression, the median absolute bias is 128% and under the agglomerative model the median absolute bias is 15.5%. Latent homophily can result in a wide range of biases in both models, with both distributions having biases that exceed 100% in absolute value. When represented by global latent coordinates, latent homophily significantly impacts peer influence estimates.
V. CONCLUSION
We derive a simulation framework for measuring peer influence effect bias improvement with latent homophily proxies. We model ground truth latent homophily with a latent space social network model. We implement the simulation framework on simulated data derived from a Japanese social network website and on real website data with two models for predicting game downloads. For the simulated data, we find no statistically significant bias reduction with latent homophily proxies under either model. Previous work [3] shows peer influence effect deflation through hierarchical logistic regression when localized latent coordinates are used as latent homophily proxies. However, we show peer influence effect estimates are not significantly improved with localized latent coordinates. We affirm this to be a critical finding since the peer influence effects in [3] may not necessarily be more accurate with latent coordinates.
While significant bias reduction was not seen, this does not discount the usefulness of latent homophily proxies. Under the agglomerative model, 62% of simulated snowballs displayed bias reduction with community membership and the unsigned bias was less with community membership on average. Furthermore, we show the agglomerative model is more robust to data variation than hierarchical logistic regression when applied to the Japanese website data. This suggests that hierarchical logistic regression may not be a suitable model for the website data.
For the real data, we also find no statistically significant bias reduction under either model. However, we find that not representing latent homophily with global latent coordinates can result in extremely large changes in peer influence effect biases. Given that latent homophily can be reasonably modeled with global latent coordinates, these coordinates should be used when inferring peer influence effects in a network if processing contraints are met. If the network is too big, then less computationally demanding models of latent homophily should be used. However, we find localized latent coordinates and community membership increase bias in the real data on average when global latent coordinates are used as ground truth latent homophily. Thus for next steps we encourage investigation of alternative latent homophily proxies, conditions under which latent homophily effects are strong, alternative inference algorithms, and applications to other data sets.
